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Ine a:: acre: 10 cure r.: nas OEen mc:ifiec 0 reflect the use of RdF RTOs and is
icentifisc Oy :ne use Of section, table, and page numbers followed by the
letter "a". A se:arate doeuren reflecting the use of Rosemount RTOs has
been written anc is icentified by the letter "b".
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Ouestien s:

1. Provide and justify tne variances and distributions for input
parameters.

2. Justify that the nominal conditions used in the analyses bound all
permitted modes of plant operation.

3. Provide a block diagram depicting sensor, processing equipment,

computer, and readout devices for each parameter channel used in
the uncertainty analysis. Within each element of the block dia-
gram identify the accuracy, drift, range, span, operating limits,
and setpoints. Identify the overall accuracy of each channel
transmitter to final output and specify the minimum acceptacle
accuracy for use with the new procedure. Also identify the over-

all accuracy of the final output value and maximum accuracy
requirements for each input channel for this final output device.

Response _. .

.

I. INTRODUCTION Rd.: RTDs

Four operating parameter uncertainties are used in the uncertainty ana-
lysis of the Improved Themal Design Procedure (ITDP). These operating

parameters are pressuri:er pressure, primary coolant temperature
These para-

avg), reactor power, and reactor coolant system flow.(T
meters are monitored on a regular basis and several are used for control

The reactor power is monitored by the performance of a secon-pu rpo ses .

dary side heat balance (power calorimetric measurement) at least once
every 24 hours. The RCS flow'is monitored by the perfor=ance of a pre-

cision flow calorimetric measurement at the beginning of each cycle.
The RCS loop elbow taps can then be normali:ed against the precision
calorimetric and used for monthly surve1J1ance (with.a small increase in
total uncertainty) or a precision flow calorimetric can be perfor=ed on

:3
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tne same surveillance schecule. Pressuri:er pres,sure is a controlled

:arameter anc the uncertainty for the :ccreved Themal Design Precedure
reflects the use of the control system. T,yg is a controlled para-
meter through the use of the temperature input to the Control Rod con-
trol system; the uncertainty presented here reflects the use of this
control system.

Since 1978 Westingnouse has been deeply involved with the develoccent of
several techniques to treat instrumentation uncertainties, errors, and

The earlier versions of-these techniques have been docu-allowances.
mented for several plants; one approach uses the methodology outlined in
WCAP-85c7 " Improved Themal Design Procedure"O ,2,3) which ,is based on
the conservative assumption that the uncertainties can be described with

unifom probability distributions. Tne other approach is based on the

more realistic assumotion that the uncertainties can be described with
nomal probability distributions. Tnis assumption is also conservative

in that the " tail s" of the nomal distribution are in reality " chopped"
at the extremes of the range, i.e., the ranges for uncertainties are
finite and thus, allowing for some pmbability'in excess of tne range *

limits is a conservative assump' tion. This approach has been used to

substantiate the acceptability of the protection system set:cints for
, No rth

several plants with a Westinghouse NSSS, e.g., D. C. Cook II
Anna Unit 1, Salem Unit 2, Sequoyah Uni: 1, Y. C. Sux:er, and McGuire

Westinghouse now believes that the latter approach can be used
g

Unit 1.
for the detemination of the instrumentation errors and allowances for
the ITDP parameters. The total instrumentation errors presented in this

response are based on this approach.
.

II. METH000LCGY

The methodology used to coccine the error components for a channel is
basically the appropriate statistical combination of those groups of
ccaponents which are stati stically independent, f .e. , not interactive.
Those errors wnich are not independent are cxbined arithnetically to

The
fom independent groups, whien can then be systematically conoined.
statistical embination technique used by Westingnouse is the (

L
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]+a,c.e of the instrumentation uncer-

The instrumentation uncertainties are two sided distribu-tai ntie s.
The sc= of both sices is equal to the range for that parameter,tiens.

e.g., Rack Drif t is typically [ ]#8'# , the range for this

]'8'#. This technique has been utili:ed beforeparameter is [
as noted above and has been endorsed by the staf f(5,6,7) and various
incustry standards (P' C)~.

The relationship between the error components and the statistical

instrumentation error allowance for a channel is defined as follows:

For parameter indicacion in the racks using a OYM;1.
~-a,e

-

~ Eq. I
~

2. .For parameter indication utili:ing the plant process coccuter;
- a ,c

.
_ .

-
,

,

~

Eq. 2~

3. For parameters which have control systems;
- a,c ,

.

.

~
Eq. 3

*

where:

Channel Statistical AllowanceCSA =

Process Measurement AccuracyPMA =

Primary Element AccuracyPEA =

Sensor Calibration AccuracySCA =

Sensor Drift50 =

2
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Sensor Tem:erature EffectsSTE =

Sensor Pressure EffectsSPE =

Rack. Calibration AccuracyRCA =

Rack Drif tRD =

Rack Temperature EffectsRTE =

Digital Voltmeter AccuracyDVM =

Cceputer Isolator Drif tID =

Analog to Digital Conversion AccuracyA/D =

Controller AccuracyCA =

The parameters above arc as defined in reference 4 anc are based on SAMA
IIC) However, for ease in understanding they arestandard PMC-20-1973 .

paraphrased belcw:

non-instrument related measurement errors, e.g., tempers-PMA -

ture stratification of a fluid in a pipe,
errors due to metering devices, e.g., elbows, venturis,PEA -

o ri fic e s ,

SCA reference (calibrationL accuracy for a sensor / transmitter,- .

change in input-output relaticnship over a period of ti=eSD -

at reference conditions for a sensor /trans=itter,
change in input-out:ut relationship due to a change inSTE -

ambient temperature for a sensor / transmitter,
cnange in input-output relationship due to a change inSPE -

static pressure for a is cell,
reference (calibration) accuracy for all rack modules inRCA -

1,oop or channel assuming the loop or channel is tuned to
this accuracy. This assumption eliminates any bias that
could be set up through calibration of individual modules
in the loop or channel.
change in input-out:ut relationship over a period of timeRD -

at reference conditions for the rack modules,

RTE change in input-output relationship due to a change in-

ambient temperature for the rack macules,
the measurement accuracy of a digital voltmeter or culti-DYM -

meter 'on it's most accurate applicaole range for the

parameter messered,

ce
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cnange in in:ut-cutput relationship over a perice of time*D -

at reference ccnditions for a centrol/ protection signal
i sola:L1g cevice,
allowance for conversion accuracy of an analog signal toA/D -

a digital signal for process ccmputer use,
CA allowance for the accuracy of a controller, not including-

deadband.

A more cetailed explanation of the 'destinghouse methodology noting the
interaction of several parameters is provided in reference 4.

III. Instrumentation Uncertainties

The instrumentation uncertainties will be ciscussed first for the two
parameters which are controlled by autcmatic systems, Pressuri:er pres-

The uncertainties for both of
sura, and T,yg (through Rod Control).
these parameters are listed on Table la , Tycical Instrumentatien uncer-

tainties.
~ .

1.a . Pressuri:er Pressure

Pressuri:er pressure is controlled by a system that compares the cea-
sured pressure against a reference value. The pressure is measured by a

All ow-pressure cell connected to the vapor space of the pressuri:er.
ances are made as incicated on Table la fcr tne senscr/transmi::er anc
the process racks / controller. As noted, the CSA for this function is

[ 3+8'C which corresponds to a control accuracy of (
']+a,c,

|
The accuracy assumed in the ITDP analysis is [ J+a,c , thus,

margin exists between analysis and the plant. Being a controlled para-
'

meter, the nominal value of 2235 psig is reasonable and bounded by ITDP
error analysis assumptions, i .e. , assuming a nomal, two sided distribu-

I tion for CSA and a 95+f, probability distribution (which will be docu-
mented later in this resconse), e for ne noted CSA equals|

'

[ ]**'C. Assuming a nomal, two sided distribution
for the *EP assumot;on of [ ]*a,c anc a 95-5 procability

distribution results in a : =[ ]*a,c. Thus,

i

fi
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If flCAL IN51R4WNI A110N (pdCESIAINil($
(using self 9114) =

pod Control

(lems.eraturel
ist Stage 5teamline f eed.a ter f eed.a t er feeduster Pre s sur t re r feed =ater $teasellne

I
Prossurtser turbine Pre ssure temperature Pr e s sur e Ap Pre s sur e temperature Pre stuv e I,, g

Peessure lopulse Indication Indication inlit a tion t rwtic a t ion Imlication Indication I rwil(ation I s=ll( a t ion ladl(ation

I,.nte el, ( il lapy (1) Pr e s sure_( l) (Computer (l{ Momputer) (l) (toeputer)(I), (Computer) (1) (INN (l) (DVM) (l) (DWM) (l), (INM) (1). (INN) (I),
,

,

-r

PPM

PI O

9A

SD

511

*2 t

la Q
,

DD

pl?

DWM

ID

A/D

LA

t%A .

Span te nt p s t 100*p 100*f 1200 pst 400*f 1500 psi 100 tap 000 p st 400*f 1200 pst 100 *f 100*f

Ill t instrument span
(/) Correspunits to an atturacy of | j's.C

( ll lletesmine.1 using Iq. 3
14) th teemt red using (q. I
1%) th teselsied using E q 2
18. ) One respunls lo an accuracy of [ l'a,c

ill I.ne s e spon I s tu a drif t of [ )* a .(

[
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margin exists between the expcctec and assumcc stancarc ceviations f or~~~
0 8

Eressurizer pressure.

2.a T . ,l,-o

I is centrciled by a system that cemcares the auctioneerec highavg
I f rem the 1ceps with a ref erence cerived f rom the First Stageavg
Turcine Impulse Pressure. T is cerived f rem the average of theavg

narrcw range Th anc TC f rcm the bypass manif olds. The highest locp

I is then usec in tne controller. Allowances are mace as nctec on
a vg

Table la for the senscr/ transmitter and the crocess racks /centroller. As
'

notec, the CSA f or tnis f unction is [ ]+a,c which corre-

sconcs to an instrumentation accuracy of [ ]*a,c . Assuming a

normal, two sicec cistricutien f or CSA anc a g5-% probability cistricu-
tion results in a stancarc ceviation, c = [ ]~3.0

this does not include the controller ceacbanc of ; 1.5*F. To
However,

determine the controller accuracy the 'nstrumentaticn accuracy must be

ccebinec with the ceaccanc. Westinghouse has determinec that the preca-

bility cistricutien f or the deactanc is [
..

p

].*3,c 1he variance f:r the ceadband uncertainty is tnen:
...

,-a,c

[ )

and the stancarc ceviatien, c :[ ]+a,c,

Ccecining statistically the stancarc ceviatiens f or instrumentation anc
deacband results in a centroller standard ceviation cf :

;

I

[ 0 F] a,c
+

| c. - [c) 2*0 = ,

2
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Indref or'a, the centroller uncertainty f cr a 954 normal probability
cistricuticn is a. [ ].*a,C This is the uncertainty assumec

f cr the ITOP errcr analysis anc reascnably ocuncs the ncminal value
:ceresc encing 1: tne full cewer T

_
a Vg *

3. a. Reacter Fewer

Generally a plant per'orms a primary / secondary side heat balance once
This heatevery 24 hours when power is abcve 15% Rated Thermal Power.

balance is used to verify that the plant is coerating within the limits
of the Coerating License anc te acjust the Pcwer Range Neutren Flux
channels when the dif f erence between the NIS anc the heat balance is
greater than tnat recuired by the plant Technical Specifications.

Assuming that the primary anc seconcary sides are in equilicrium; the
core power is ceterminec by summing the thermal output of the steam
generators, correcting the total secondary pcwer f or steam generatcr
blewcown (if not securec), subtracting the RCP heat accition, accing the
primary sice system Icsses, anc cividing by the ccre ratec Etu/hr at
f ull pcwer. The equation f or this calc.ulaticn is:

{N )ICC Ec. aRP = ' [[C33 - 0 ] +Cg7

\ /"

where;

Core power ( % RTP)RP =

Numcer of primary sice locps -

N =

O Steam Generator thermal output (Stu'/hr)=sa
Q RCP heat accer (Stu/hr)=

c

O Primary system net heat losses (Stu/hr)=
L

Cere ratec 5tu/hr at f ull power.H =

For the curecses of tnis uncertainty analysis (anc basec cn H notec

acove) it is assumec that tne siant is at 1CC% RTP wnen tne measuremer
is taken. Measurerents perf crmec at icwer power levels will result in

3a
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cifferent uncertainty values. Howver, operation at lower pcwer levels

results in increased margin to DNS far in excess of any margin losses

due to increased measurement uncertainty.

The themal output of the steam generator is detemined by a calorime-

tric measurement defined as:

Eq. 5
(h -h)W0 =

33 3 f f

where;

Steam enthalpy (Stu/lb)h =

Feedwater enthalpy (Stu/lb)h =
y

Feedwater ficw (ib/hr) .W =
f

The steam enthalpy is based on the measurement of steam generator outlet
The feecwater enthalpy

steam pressure, assuming saturated conditions.
is based on the measurement of feedwater temperature and an assumed

The feed-feedvater pressure based on steamline pressure, plus 100 psi.
water flow is detemined by multiple wasurements and a calculation

-

.

based on the following:

Eq. 6(X)(F ) (V r 2,p)W =
f a

where:

Feecwater venturi flow coef ficientK =

Feedwater venturi correction for themal expansionF, =
3Feedwater density (1b/ft )

P =
f Feedwater venturi pressure drop (inches H 0I*2=sp

The feedwater venturi flow coefficient is the product of a nu=cer of
constants including as-built dimensions of the venturi and calibration

tests perfomed by the vendor. The themal expansion correction is

basec on the coef ficient of expansion of the venturi material anc :ne

0a
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difference between feedwater temperature and calibration temperature.
Feedwater censity is based on the measurement of feedwater temperature

The venturi pressure drop is obtained from'theand feedwater pressure.

output of tne differential pressure cell connected to the venturi . , s,
'

.

s

The RCP heat adder is detemined by calculation, based on the best esti
#

,.

il' 3
*

mates of coolant flow, pump head, and pump hydraulic efficiency.
3.

'

The primary system net heat losses are detemined by calculation, con- ,

sidering the following system heat inputs and heat losses:
.

,

'

$

'R'

[ <,.

Charging flow
3', t

Letdown flow 'd ' , ' ),Seal injection flow -

>

RCP themal barrier cooler heat removal + s

Pressurizer spray flow , o c,

/
'

.

Pressuri:er surge line flow c

Cccoonent insulation heat losses ,

Component support heat losses
''

, t,
CRDM heat losses ,

' , '

A single calcuated sum for full power operation is used for thes,e los ' )
ses/ heat inputs.

6
. ',

The core power measurement is based on the following plant measunments: ' . '
. ,

I'\
|

Steamline pressure (P )s *
' Feedwater temperature (T )

f
,

Feedwater pressure (P ) ,f
Feedwater venturi differential pressure (ap)
Steam generator blowdown (if not secured)

,

:

and on the following calculated values:
'

Feedwater venturi flow coefficient (X)
-I

'

.

.

Feecwater venturi themal expansion cornction (F,) f

>
,

.jFeecwater density (:f)
i s

's

J+ y

.

W
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l .,; Feedwater enthalpy (h )' y

Steam entnal;y (h )
g 3

Moisture carryover (imcacts h )
3

Primary system net heat losses (0,)~

,

RC'P heat adder (0,,)
r

{ These measurements and calculations are presented schecatically on
Figure 1.

y
* ,

.,

Starting of f with the Equation 5 parameters, the detailed derivation of

\ .
the measurrent errors is noted below.^'

,

\
.

\ , edwater plcw
F

../ co #

Each of the' feedwater venturis is calibrated by the vendor in a hydrau-
' ,

,

lic laboratory under controlled conditions to an accuracy of'

[ ]+a,b,c % of span. The calibration data whien substantiates
this accuracy is provided for al1 of the plant venturis by the

An additional uncertainty f actor of [ ]+a,c ;
re sp'ective , vendors .
i:,i Acluded for installation effects,~resulting in an overall flow coef-

-

~

ficient (X) uncertainty of [ ]+a,c %. Since steam generator themal

output is'ppoportional to feedwater flow, the flow coefficient uncertainty
is expressed }as [ 373,c t . pcwe r.

s
'

' The uncertainty applied to the feecwater venturi themal expansion cormc-t

s tion (F ) is based on the uncertainties of the ceasured feedwater te:-
/

a

c[' perature and the coefficient of themal expansion for the venturi
material, usually 304 stainless steel. For this caterial, a change of + 2*F

Y in the feedwater temperature range changes F by [
3a,b,c t and1

a
For this deriva-\ the stealn generator themal output by the same amount.

1

tion, an dncertainty of [ ]'''C in feedwater te=erature was
e

/ assumed (detailed breakdown for this assumption is provided in the feed-
r7 water enthalpy section) . This results in a total uncertainty in F and3

,

.

steam generate. output of [ ]^8'C %.('

! .

I
t

<>

* /

i
4
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Based on data introcuced into the ASME code, the uncertainty in F, for
204 stainless steel is -5 percent. This results in an additional uncer-
tainty of [ ] ' * 2.C % in feecwater flew, A conservative value of

[ ]'*'O % is ; sed in this analysis.

Using the ASME Steam Tables (1967) for cemoressed water, the effect of a

[ ]+a,c error in feedwater temperature on the /O isf
[ ]+a,c % in steam generator themal output. An error of

[ ]+a,c in feedwater pressure is assumed in the analysis
(detailed breakdown of this value is provided in the steam enthalphy

secti on) . This results in an uncertainty in < of of [ ]+a,c ;

in steam generator themal output. The combined effect of the two

results in a total :f uncertainty of [ ]+''C % in steam-

generator themal output.

Table la provices a listing of the instrumentatien errors for feedwater
ap (including an allowance for the venturi as defined above) assuming
display on the process c cputer. Witn the exception of the computer

readout error, the ele:tronics ermrs_are in percent t.p s:an and must
be translated into percent feedwater flow at full power ccnditions.
This is accomplished by multiplying the error in percent ap span by

the conversion f actor noted below:

IbI soan of feedwater flow transmitter in % of nominal flow ) 2l

If 100 .

*

For a feedwater flow transmitter span of [ ]+a,e % nominal flow, tne

conversien factor is [ 3*''C (which is the value used for this
analysi s) .

As noted in Table 2 3, the statistical sum of the errors for feedwater

fl ow i s [ ]+a,c % of steam generatcr themal autout.

.,
w+
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Feecwater Enthaley

The next major errer cocoonent is the feedwater enthalpy used in Equa-

tion 5. For Inis parameter One major contributor to the error is the
uncertainty in the feecwater tercerature. Table la provides the detailed

error breakdcwn for .this temperature measurement assuming indication on

the precess computer. Statistically suming these errors (utilizing
Eq. 2) results in a total tempercture error of [ ]+a,c : span.

Assuming a span of [ ]+a,c results in a temperature error of

[ ].+a,c A conservative, bounding value of [ ]+a,c ,,3

assumed for thi s analysis. Assuming smaller scans results in smaller

temperature errors.

of aUsing the ASME steam tables (1967) for comoressed water, the effer.:

[ ]'A'C error in feecwater temperature on the feedwater
enthalpy (h ) is [ ]+a,c : in steam generator themal output.

f
Assuming a [ ]+a,e error in feedwater pressure (detailed t reak-

down provided in the steam enthalpy section) results in a

.

'''C % effect in h and steam generator themal output.] f
- uncertain:y of

[
The combined effect of tne two results in a total hf

-

[ ]+a,c %. A conservative value (based on round-off effects of

individual instrumentation errors) of [ ]+a,c for h urcer-f
'

tainty is used in this analysis (as noted on Table 22,.

Steam Enthaloy

The steam e.nthalpy has two contributors to the calorimetric error,
steamline pressure and the moisture content. For steamline pressure the
errors are as noted on Table la, assuminc display on the process comou-

This results in a total instrumentation error. (utili:ing Eq. 2) ofter.

[ ]+a,c % span. Based on a 1200 psig span this equals

[ ).+a c A conservative value of [ ]+a,c is assumed

in this analysi s. The feecwater pressure is assumed to be 100 psi

higher than the steamline pressure with a conservatively h gh measure-
ment err 0r of [ ).+a,c Table la orovides a breakdc.n of

| expected errors if feecwater pressure is measured directly and displayec

133
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en the process cocouter. The results indicate an expected error of

[ ]~*'C, well wi tnin the assu=ed value.

Using the ASME Steam Tables (1967) foi saturated water and steam, the

effect of a [ ]+a,c ({ 3+a,c) error in steamline pressure

on the steam enthalpy (h ) is [ ]**'C % in steam generator
3

themal output. Thus a total instrumentation error of [ 3+a,c

in steamline pressure results in an uncertainty of [ ]'''C % in

steam generator themal output.

The major contributor to h uncertainty is moisture content. The
3

nominal or best estimate perfomance level is assumed to be [ ]+a,c 3,

which is the design limit to protect the high pressure turbine. The most

conservative assumption that can be made in regards to maximi:ing steam
Thi s conser-generator themal output is a steam moisture content of :ero.

vatism is introduced by assigning an uncertainty of [ ]+a,c % to the

moisture content, which is equivalent through enthalpy cnange to

[ ]+a,c % of themal output. The combined effect of the steamline

pressure and moisture content on the total h uncertainty iss ,

[ ~ c]+a,c % in steam generator themal output.

Loco Power

The loop power uncertainty is obtained by statistically ccabining all of the
error components noted for the steam genera *ar themal output (Q3g) in

Within each loop these cocponents are independenttems of loop power.

effects (or fomed into independent quantities) since they are independent
Technically, the feedwater temperature and pressure uncer-measurements.

tainties are ccamon to several of the error comoonents.
However, they are

treated as independent quantities because of the conservatism assumed anc
the ari+Juetic su: nation of their uncertainties before squaring them has no

significant effect on the final result.
,

*
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The only effect wnich tends to be depancent, affecting all loops, is the
accumulation of crud on :ne feeewater venturis, which can effect the

ap for a specifiec flow. Although it is conceivable that the crud
accumulation could affect the static pressure distribution at the ven-
turi :nroat pressure tap in a manner that would result in a higner flow
for a specified ap, the recuction in throat area resulting in a lower
flow at the specified so is the stronger effect. All reported cases

of venturi fouling have been associated with a significant loss in elec-
trical output, indicating that the actual thermal power has been below
the measured pcwer rather than above it. Losses in net power generation

which have been correlated with venturi fouling have occurred in about
hal f of the more than 20 Westinghouse pressuri:ed water reactors oper-

ating in the United States. These power losses have been generally in
Power losses have also occurred inthe range of two to three percent.

at least three, and possibly five plants out of the more than ten West-
inghouse plants operating abroad. In no case has venturi fouling been

reported which resulted in a non-conservative feedwater flow measure-

Because the venturi crud formations have resulted in a conserva-ment.
tive,' reduced power condition, no uncertainty has been included in the

-

analysis of pcwer measurement error for this phenomenon.

TheThe net pump heat uncertainty is derived in the following manner.
primary system net heat losses and pump heat adder for a four loop plant

are summari:ed as follows:

- 2.0 MW:Systems heat losses

Ccmponent conduction and

convection lossea - 1. 4

+18.0Pumo heat adder
j

|

Net Beat inout to RCS +14.6 MWt

i
|
|

16a
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The uncertainties for these cuantitites are as follcws: The uncertainty

on system heat lesses, wnicn are essentially all due to charging and
letecwn flows, nas bean estimated to be [ ]+a,c % of the calculated

val ue . Since direct measurements are not possible, the uncertainty on
component conduction and convection losses has been assumed to be

~~a'~' % of the calculated value. Reactor coolant pump hydraulicsr
Ju

are known to a re'stively high confidence level, supported by the system
hydraulics tests performed at Prairie Island II and by input power mea-
surements from several plants, so the . uncertainty for the pump heat

adder is estimated to be [ ]+a,c % of the best estimate value.

Considering these parameters as one quantity which is designated the net
pump heat uncertainty, the comoined uncertainties are less than

[ ]+a,c % of the total, wnich is equivalent to [ 3'''C % of

core power.

. -

The Total Loop Power uncertainty (noted in Table 22 as [ ]3 %)
-''

is the statistical sum of the Loop Power uncertainty (Q .), [ 3''' %,
So

and the Net Pum: Heat Addition, [ ] a,c %. The Total Secondary
.

Power uncertainty is the statistical cc=Dination of the Loop Power
_

As noted -

uncertainty and the number of primary side loops in the plant.
in Tabl e 2 2, the Secondar.v ;cwer uncertainty for N loo;s is as folicws:

= 4 uncertainty ;; 1.2 % power=
N

3 ;; 1.4 % power

2 j; 1.7 % power

In all cases the total Secondary Power uncertainty is less than or ecual
to the historically used value of ;; 2 % power. For ITDP , credi t i s

taken for the increased knowledge of reactor power and t.1e values noted
above are used in the ITDP error analysis, i .e. , the standard deviation
for reactor power, at the 95+5 probability level is:

,.
.Ls

.--
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TABLE 2a

IZCCNDARY DOER CALORIETRIC EASUREENT UNCERTAINTIES

-

Power

Comocnen: Instrument Error Unce rtainty

Feecwater Fitw
-a,c

-

Venturi, K

Ther=al Expansion Coefficient
Temeerature

Mate rial

Density
Temperature

Pressure

El ectrcnics
AD Cell Calibra:icn -

Sensor Pressure Effects
Sensor Temperature Ef fects

Sensor Drif t
Rack Calibration
Rack Tec:cerature Effects
Rack Drift
Cemetiter Isolator Drif t
Computer Readout

Total Electronics Ermr :(e)2

Total Feecwater Flew Error :(e)2

_

g a ,
I $
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TABLE 2a (Cont)

SECCNCARY POWER CALORIMETRIC MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES

Pcwer
~

Ca.:c one nt Instrument Error Uncertai nty

Feedwater Enthalpy "-*
-a,c"--

Temperature (Electronics)

RTD Calibration
RTD Drift
C,/I Ccnver:er

Rack Accuracy

Rack Temperature Effects

Rack Orif t

Computer Isclater Dri f t
Computer Readcut

Tota 1 Electronics Error f:(e)2
,

,

Feecwater Temperature Error Assucec

Pressure
-

i
!

r
Tctal Fescwater Enthalpy Error TI(e)2

Steam Enthalpy

'

Steamline Pressure (Electronic s) ,

Pressure Cell Calibration ,

Senscr Temperature Effects

Senser Drift
Rack Calibratien
Rack Temperature Effects

_

$

i

_ - _ _ _ _ - _
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TABLE 2 a(Cont)

SECONDARY 00'nER CALORIETRIC EASUREMNT UNCERTAINTIES

- Power

Cemconent Inst ament Error Unce r.ainty

Steam Entnalpy (Cont)
+a , e _ +a,c

_
_ _

Rack Drift
Cecputer Iselator Drif
Cceputer Readout

Total Electronics Error f:(e)2

Steamline Pressure Error Assurned

Moisture Carryover

Total Steam Enthalpy Error f:(e)2
~

Loop Power Uncertainty :(e)2

Net Pump Heat Addition Uncenainty

~ ~

Total Loop Power Uncertainty (8)

Total Secondary Power Uncertainty f[:(e)2]/N
~ ~

; 1.2%wnere N = 4 loops
; 1.4%3 loops
; 1.7%2 loops

.

f

T .* .:.
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NOTES FOR TABLE 2 a

1. Te=:erature effec on Tnemal Expansion Coefficient is assumed to be

linear witn an uncertainty of [ ]+a,b,c per 2*F change.

2. Conservative assure ion for value, particularly if steamline pressure
+ 100 psi is assumed value. Uncertainty for steamline pressure noted in

Steam Entnalpy.
4

3. To transfam error in percent ap scan to percent of feecwater flow at
100% of nominal feedwater flow; multiply the instrument error by:

5 an of feetater flow trans=itter in cercent of nominal flow \ 21/2
( /\

100 /
.

In this analysis the feedwater flow transmitter span is assumed to be

[ 3+"'C % of no=inal ficw.

4. In this analy' sis assumed an error of [ _. 3'"'C and a maximum

swing in feedwater pressure frem no load to full power of [ 3.*a,:

5. [
-

.

3-a,c

6. [ ]+a,e span of [ 3+a,c equals [ ]+a,c which ecuals

f [ 3+a,c power.

r

7. Conservative assucction for instrumentation error for this analysis.

8. Statistical sum of Loop Power Uncertainty and Net Pump Heat Addition

Uncertai nty ,

--

i
:

- - - - - - - - - - .- _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _
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4.a RCS FLOW

The Imcrovec Thermai Design Precedure (ITCP) and some plant Tech-
nical Specifications recuire an RCS flow measurement with a high
degree of accuracy. It is assumed for this error analysis, that

this flow measurement is performed within seven days of calibrating
the measurement instrumentation therefort, drift effects are not

included (except where necessary due to sensor location). It is

also assumed that the calorimetric flow measurement is performed at
the beginning of a cycle, so no allowances have been made for feed-
water venturi e ud buildup.

The flow measurement is performed by ceter=ining the steam generator
tnermal output, corrected for the RCP heat iriput and the loop's
share of primary system heat losses, and the enthalpy rise (ah) of
the pricary coolant. Assu=ing tnat the primary and secondary sides
are in equilibriu=; the RCS total vessel flew is the su= of the

individual primary loop flows, i .e. ,

gc3 - 2: W (Ec. 7)W
t

.

The individual primary loop flows are detemined by correcting the
ther=al output of the steam generator for steam generator blowdewn
(if not secured), subtracting.the RCP heat addition, adding the
loco's shart of the primary side system losses, dividing by the
primary side enthalpy rise, and =ultiplying by the specific volume
of the RCS colc leg. The ecuatien for this calculation is:

j 0,

W,."(y))G.e--0 #T(|u o N / (V-)- ( ,,. as;- .

Ln -ng c
. .

mm.

- - - - -
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Loco flow (gpm)*ne re; W, =

3[ 0.1247 gp=/(ft /hr)=

$* gam Generator themal autout (Stu/hr)0 =
33

RCP heat aeder (Stu/hr)0 =

7
Primary system net heat losses (Stu/hr)0, =

,

Specific volume of the cold leg at TC (ft*/lb)
-

'/ c
=

Number of primary side loopsN =

Hot leg enthalpy (Stu/lb)h =
g

Cold leg enthalpy (Btu /lb).h =
e

The themal output of ne steam generator is detemined by the same
calorimetric measurement as for reactor power, which is defined as:

Ogg = (h -hIW IE4* 3}
s f f

Steam enthalpy (Stu/lb)wnere; h =
3

Feecwater enthalpy-(Stu/lb)h =
f

Feedwater flow (lb/hr). -

W =
f

.

The steam enthalpy is based on measurement of steam generator outlet
-

The feecwater enthalpy
steam pressure, assuming saturated conditions.

is based on the measurement of feedwater taccerature and an- assumed
The feed-feecwater pressure based on steamline pressure plus 100 psi.

water flow is detemined by multiple measurements and the same calcula-
tion as used for reactor pcwer measurements, which is based on the fol-

lowi ng:

(Eq. 6)
y = (X) (F,){ V cf ag}W

Feedwater venturi flow factorwhere; X =

Feecwater venturi correction for themal expansionF =
a

Feecwater density (1b/ft )9 =
f Feecwater venturi pressure droo (inches H 0I*2=ao

::A
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The feecwater venturi flow coefficient is the product of a numoer of
c nstan s inclucing as-buil: Oimensions of the venturi and calibration

The ther=al expansion correction istests performec cy the vencor.
based on ne c: efficient of expansion of the venturi material and the
difference between feedwater temperature and calibration temperature.
Feedwater density is based on :ne measurement of feedwater temoerature

The venturi pressure drop is obtained from theand feecwater pressure.
output of the differential pressure cell connected to the venturi .

The RCP heat adder is cetermined by calculation, based on the best esti-
mates of coolant flow, pump head, and pump hydraulic efficiency.

The primary system net heat losses are determined by calculation, con-
sidering the follcwing system heat inputs and heat losses:

Charging ficw

Le:cewn flow
Seal injection flow
RCP :nermal barrier cooler heat removal .

Pressuri:er spray flow
Pressurizer surge line ficw
Component insulation heat losses
Comconent support heat losses

CRDM heat losses.

A single calculated sua for full power operation is used for these los-
|

|
ses/ heat inputs.

i

f

The hot leg and cold leg enthalpies are based on the measurement of the
hot leg temperature, cold leg temperature and the pressuri:er pressure.
The cold leg specific volume is based on measurement of the cold leg

! temperature and pressurizer pressure.

The RC5 flow measurement is thus based en the follcwing plant measure-

ments:
,

i
l

!

221
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Stear.iline :ressure (P )s

Feecwater tecoerature (T )f
Feecwater pressure _ (P )f
Feecwater venturi differential pressure (ap)1

Hot leg tecoerature (T )g

Cold leg tecoerature (T I
C

Pressuri:er pressure (P )p

Steam generator blowdown (if not secured)

and on the following calculated values:

Feedwater venturi flow coefficients (K)
Feedwater venturi themal expansion correction (F Ia

Feedwater density (cf)
Feedwater enthalpy 'n )
Steam enthalpy (h )

3

Moisture carryover (impacts h )
3

Primary system net heat losses (O )t
RCP heat adder (0 ) _.

7 -

Hot leg enthalp'y (h )g

Cold leg enthalpy (h ).g

These =easurements and calculations are presented schematically on

Figure 2.

Starting off with the Ecuation 6 parameters, the detailed ' derivation of

the measurement errors is noted below.

Feedwater R cw

Each of the feecwater venturis is calibrated by the vendor in a hydrau-
lics laboratory under controlled conditions to an accuracy of

[ ]+a,b,c ' of span. The calibration data which substantiates.

this accuracy is provided for all of the plant venturis by the resoec-
An additional uncer ainty factor of [ ]+a,c is

tive vencors.

:53
.
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inciuced for installation effects, resulting in an overall flow coef-
ficient (K; uncertainty of ( ]+a,c %. Since RCS loop ficw is

procortional to steam generator themal output which is proportional to
feecwater ficw, the flow coefficient uncertainty is expressed as

[ ]-a,c i fl ow.

The uncertainty applied to the feedwater venturi themal expansion cor-

rection (F,) is based on the uncertainties of the measured feedwater
temoerature and ne coefficient of themal expansion for the venturi
material, usually 204 stainless steel. For this material, a change of

; 2*F in the feecwater temperature range changes F, by
[ ]+a,b,c % and the steam generator themal output by the same

amount. For this derivation, an uncertainty of ( ]**'C in

feecwater temperature was assumed (detailed breakdown for this assump-
tion is provided in the feedwater enthalpy section). Thi s re sul ts i n a

negligible impact in F, and steam generator output.

Based on data introduced into the ASE Code, the uncertainty in F, for

304 stainless steel is + 5 %. This results in an additional uncer ainty

of [ ]+a ,c . i n fee twate r fl ow. A conservative value of
-

.

( ]'''O % is used in this analysis.

Using the ASME Steam Tables (1967) for compressed water, the effect of a

( ]+a,c error in feedwater temperature on the /of is

[ ]+a,c . in steam generator themal outout. An error of
.

( ]*8'C in feedwater pressure is assumed in this analysis
(detailed breakdown of this value is provided in the steam enthalpy

section). This results in an uncertainty in %of ( ]+a,c ,,

in steam generator themal out:ut. The combined effect of the two

results in a total J: f unce nainty of ( ]+a,c " in steam.

generator themal out:ut.

It is assumed that the ao cell (usually a Barton or Rosemount) is reac
locally and soort after the ao cell and local meter are calibrated
(within 7 days of calibration) . This allcws the eliminatien of process

,
. . . -

G



raf( and senscr crif t errces f rcm consiccration. Theref ore, the ic

cell er-crs nctec in :nis analysis are [ ]-a,c % f er calibratien

arc : - 1, % 'cr reacing errcr cf the special nign accuracy,
- icca! ;3L;e. These tac errcrs are in % 10 s;an. In order tc be

useacle in :nis analysis they must be translatec into % f eecwater ficw
at f uli ;cwer ccncitions. This is acccmplished by multiplying the error

in % ic sc an ty tne conversion f acter notec belcw:

2

1 h I scan cf f eecwater ficw transmitter in cercent of nemi'nal ficwhI 1

1 a IVV }|4
\ )\

For a f eecwater ficw transmitter sc an of [ ]~ 3,0 % ncminal ficw, the

conversion f actor is [ 1]*a,c (wnich is the value used in this
analy si s ) .

As notec in Table 3 a, the statistical sum of the errors f0r feecwater

ficw is [ ]*a,c % cf steam generator thermal cutput.
.

Feedwater Entnaicy
_

The next major errer ccrocnent is the f eedwater enthaley usec in Ecua-

tien 5. ?cr this parameter tne major contributcr tc the errcr is tne
uncertainty in the f eedwater temperature. It is assumec tnat the feec-
water temcerature is determinec through the use of an RTD or thermc-
couple whose cutput is reac by a digital voltmeter (D',N) or cigital
multimeter (CMM) (at the cutout of the RTD cr by a Wheatstene Ericge f cr
RTD's, or at the ref erence junction f or thermcccuoles). It is aisc

assumec that the process ccmocnents of the above are calibrated within 7
cays prict to the measurement allcwing the elimination of crif t eff ects

f or all but the RTDs. Theref cre, the errer breakccwn f or f eecwater

temcerature is as notec cn Tacle l a. The statistical comoination of

these errers results in a total f eecwater temperature error cf
ac.c . .i

s

me

m + e



U6ing tne '5ME Steam Tatie (19c7) f er cecressec water, the eff cc: cf a

: ]*a : errer in f eccwater temocrature en the f e:cwater entnal:y

** 0 % in steam c.enerator thermai :ut:ut. Assumi ng"n' - ,e, i c. . .<

a: 2-a, err:r in # ee water pressure (cetailec breakcewn-

revicec in tne steam enthalpy section) results in a [ ]'3 C %

The ccmbined eff ecteff ect in hf anc steam generator thermal output.
cf tne twc results in a total h, uncertainty of [ ]+a,c % steam

generator thermal cut;ut, as noted on Taole 2a.

Steam Enthalpy

The steam enthalpy has two :entributors to the calcrimetric errer,
steamline pressure anc the moisture content. Fcr steamline pressure tne

errer breakccwn is as notec en Table la. This results in a total instru-

mentation errer cf [ ]*a,C %, which ecuals [ ]'a,c f or a
For this analysis a conservative value cf [ ]

1200 psi saan.

is assumed f or tne steamline pressure. The f eecwater pressure is

assumec te be 100 psi higher than the steamline pressure with a c nser-
vatively nicn m'easurement error cf [ ]*a,c. If f eecwater pres-

sure is.measuredon the same basis at tne steamline pressure (=itn a JVM)

the errer is [ ]+a.C % sc an, which equals [ ]*a,c f er a

1500 psi sp an. Thus, an assu=tien of an error cf [ ]*a 0 is
.

very conservative.

Using the ASME Steam Tables (1967) f or saturated water anc steam, the

ef f ect cf a [ ]+a, ([ ]*a,C) errer in steamline pressure

en the steam enthalpy is [ ]+a,c % in steam generator thermai

cutp ut . Thus, a total instrumentation errer of [ ]+a,c results

in an uncertainty of [ ]*a,c % in steam generator thermal output,

as notec en Tatie 3a.

The majcr centribut:r to h uncertainty is meisture content. The
s

ncminal er best estimate cer#crmance level is assumec to be [ ]*a.C :

which is One cesign limit t: pr0tect the high Oressure turtine. The mest

conservative assuccticn that c an :e mace in regarcs to maximi:irg steam

n..

-,y
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Thi s conser-generator themai autout is a steca moisturo content of zero.
vatism is introcucec cy assigning an uncertainty of [ pa,c % to the

-
moisture content, wnica is ecuivalent .hrough enthalpy change to

[ ]~"' % of tnemal cutout. The comnined effect of the steamline

pressure anc moisture content on the total h uncertainty iss

[ ]+a,c % in steam generator themal outout.

Secondary Side Looo Power

The loop power uncertainty is obtained by statistically coccining all of
~

the error cocoonents noted for the steam generator themal output (03g)
in tems of Btu /hr. "dithin each icop these components are inoependent
effects since they are independent measurements. Technically, the feed-

water temperature and pressure uncer:sinties are comon to several of the
How:ver, they are treated as independent quantitieserror components.

because of the conservatism assumed and the arithmetic sui:r.ation of their
uncertainties before scuaring them has no significant effect on the final

resul t. .

The only effect which tends to be dependent, affecting all loops, would be
~

-

the accumulation of crud on the feecwater venturis, which can affect the
ap for a specified flow. Although it is conceivaole that the crud accu-
mulation could affect the static pressure distribution at the venturi
throat pressure tap in a manner that would result in a higher flow for a
specified ap, the reduction in throat area resulting in a lower flow at
the specified to is the stronger effect. No uncertainty has been

'

included in the analysis for this effect. If venturf fouling is detected

by the plant, the venturi should be cleaned, prior to perfomance of the
If the venturi is not cleaned, the effect of the fouling onmeasurement.

the detamination of the feedwater flow, and thus, the steam generator
power and RCS flow, should be measured and treated as a bias, i .e. , the
error due to venturi fouling should be added to the statistical sumiation

of the rest of the measurement errors.

..5*
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The' net temp heat uncertainty is cerivec in ne following manner. The

primary system net heat icsses anc pump heat accer for a four locp piant

are summari:ec as folicws:
.

System heat losses -2.0 W t

Ccmponent concuction and

convection losses -1.4
+18 . 0Pump heat adder

Net Heat input to RCS -14.6 Wt

The uncertainties for these quantities are as follows: The uncertainty

on systems heat losses, which is essentially all cue to charging anc
letcown ficws, has been estimated to be [ 3-a,c % cf the calculatec

value. Since direct measurements are not possible, the uncertainty on
ccmponent cenduction and convection losses has been assumec to be

[ ]+a,c % of the calculatec value. Reactor coolant pump hycraulics

are known to a relatively hign conficence level, supportec by the system
hydraulics tests perfor-.ed at Prairie Island II an'c by input power mea-
surements f rem several plants, so tne uncertainty for the pumc heat

^

acder is estimated to be [ ]+a,c % of the best estimate value.

Consicering these parameters as one quantity wnicn is designatec tne net
pump heat uncertainty, tne ccmbined uncertainties are less than

[ ]+a,c % of the total, which is [ ]+a,c * of core pcwer..

The Total Secondary Sice Lcop Power Uncertainty (noted in Table 3a as

[ ]+3'C %) is the statistical sum of the secondary side loop

power uncertainty (033),[ ]+a,c *,, and the net pump heat acci-

tion, [ ]+a,c ;,

Primary Sice Enthalcy

The primary side enthalpy error centributors are TH and TC measure-
The instrumen-ment errers anc the uncertainty in pressuri:er pressure.

tation errors for Tg are as noted en Table 1a. These errors are :asec

.r. .,



._

on' the ' assumption :nat the DVM nas be:n recently calibratec (wi:nin 7

cays prior to :ne measurement) anc the DVM is used to read the output of
he RTD, or a tricge, thus allowing the elimination of crift effects in

:ne racks. The statistical ccmod natien of the above errors results in a~

'Otal Ig uncertainty of [ ]+a,c,

Table la also orovices the instrumentation error breakdcwn for TC. The

errors are basec on the same assumptions as for T , resulting in ag

total IC uncertainty o' [ ]+a,c,

APressuri:er pressure instrumentation errors are noted on Tacle la.

sensor drift allowance of [ ]+a,c % is incluced due to 'he dif-

ficulty in calibrating while at power. It is assumec calibration is
perfonned only as requireo by plant Technical Specifications.

Statistically combining these errors results in the total pressuri:er
pressure uncertainty equaling [ ]+a,c % of span, which equals

[ ]+a,c for an [ 3+a,c span. In this analysis a

conservative value of [- 3+a,c is usec for the instrumentation'
_

error for pressuri:er pressure.

The effect of an uncertainty of [ ]+a,c in TH on hH IS

[ ]+a,c % of loop flow. Thus, an error of ( J+a,c in

g introduces an uncertainty ~of [ 3"'C percent in h . AngT

error of [ 3+a,c jn 7 is worth [ ]**'C % in h -
C c

Therefore, an error of [ -]+a,c in TC results in an uncer-
tainty of [ ]+8 C % in h and loop flow. An uncertainty of

e

[ ]+a,c in pressuri er pressure introduces an error of

[ l'''C % in hg anc [ ]'''C % in h . Statistically
e

comoining the hot leg and colc leg temperature and pressure uncertain-

ties results in an hg uncertainty of [ l+a,c g' "U h uncer-c

tainty of [ ]+a,ct, and a total uncertainty in ah of

[ ]+a,0 % in loop flow.

Statistically ccmoining the Total Seconcary Side Locp Pcwer Uncertainty
(in Stu/hr) witn the primary sice enthalpy uncertainty (in Stu/lb),

Ea
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TABLE 3a

CALCRIMETRIC RCS FLO'n MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES

Flow-

Instrument Error (l) Uncertainty
Cecocnent

Feedwater Flcw - +a,c
-

Venturi, K

Thermal Expansion Coefficient

Temperature

Material

Densi ty

Temperature

Pressure

Instrumentation
ic Cell Calibration

.

ap Cell Gauce Readou I-

- i
!.

Total Instrumentation Error f:(e)2
i

!
\

F i

Total Feedwater Ficw Error Y:(e)2

Feedwater Enthalpy

Temperature (Electronics)
RTD Calibration
Sensor Drift
DYM Accuracy

i

Total Temperature Error 1(':(e)2

c essure .
.r

31 Feecwater En:haley Err:r .y':(e)2To:
-

.Y . .%

, - , , , ,, , . , - ~ _, - , - - - - , . - -
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TABLE 2a (Cont)

CALOR: METRIC RCS FLOW PEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES

Flow.

Instrument Error (1) Uncertai nty
Ccmeonent

+a,c

"---

Steam Enthalpy

Steamline Pressure (Electronics)
Pressure Call Calibration
Sensor Temperature Effects

Rack Calibration
Rack Temperature Effects

t

DYM Accuracy

Total Electronics Error j/ (e)2I

Steamline Pressure Errer Assumec
Moisture Carryover

TotalSteenEnthalpyErrorjk(e)2I
i

i
'

Secondary Side Loop Power Uncertainty )!:(e)2

Net Pum; Heat Addition Uncertainty
Tctal Secondary Side Loo: Power

,

Uncertaintyj[b(e)2

Primary Side Enthalpy

TH (Electronics)
RTD Calibration

i
I

Senso? Cri f t'

| DVM Accuracy

y Instrumentation Error j':(e)2! T

Tg Temperature Streamine Err _or
T iem erature Error yb(e)
H

-

|

t

!

a
i

>
.-

- _ _ __ _ __
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TABLE 3a (Cont)

CALCRIMETRIC RCS FLOW MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES

Flow.

Instrument Error (l) Uncertai nty
Component

*a,c

~

IC (Electronics)
RTD Calibration

Sensor Drift
OYM Accuracy

FInstrumentation Error j :(e)2T
C

Pressurizer Pressure (Electronics)
Pressure Cell Calibration
Sensor. Temperature Effects

Sensor Drif t

Rack Calibration
Rack Temperature Ef fects

DVM Accuracy _,

Total Pressuri:er Pressure

Error}/h(e)2
Pressuri:er Pressure Error Assumed
I Pressure Effec _tH

Total Error }/:(e)2T
H

T Pressure EffectC

Total Error }/ (e)2T
C

Total ah Uncertainty f:(e)2

Primary Side Locp Flew
lUncertainty y :(e)2

F
Total RCS Flow Uncertainty y [:(e)2]/g

; 1.9%
wnere N = a locps

+ 2.2%
3 lecps _

; 2.7%
2 lecps
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NOTES FOR TABLE 3a
. .

Measurecents perferrec wi tnin 7 cays after calibration thus Rack Drif t,1.
anc nere possible Senser Orif t, ef fects are nct inclucec in this analy-~

si s. .

Conservative assunptien fer value, particularly if s:eamline pressure2.

+ 100 psi is assumed value. Uncertainty for steamline pressure notec in

steam enthalpy.

To transfonn errer in percent ap span to percent of feeowater flow at3.
100% of nominal feedwater ficw; multiply the instrt=ent errer by:

2

Scan of feedwater ficw transmitter in cercent of ncrainal ficw1/2
\ }\ 100 )

In this analysis the feecwater flow transmitter span is assumec to be

[ 3+a,c % of nominal flow.

Reading errer for multiple reacings of a Barten gauge.t. .

Conservative assumptien fcr instrumentation errer fer this analysis.5.

Maximum allcwed moi sture carryover to protect HP turbine.6.

7. Calibraticn accuracy of ( ]+a,c5 scan cf [ ]~*'C onicn ecua s

[ ]*a,c,

Credit taken for the 3 tao sccco RTD bypass lecp in reducing uncertain-8.

ties due c temperature streaming.

Pressure Effect.
9. Convoluted sun of Tg Temperature Error and Tg

Pressure Effect.Instr'=entation Error anc TC10. Cenvoluted sum of TC

11. Cenyciuted sun cf Tp, Total Errcr anc TC Tctai Errer.

223
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r[sults'in a Primary Sice Leoc Flcw Uncertainty of [ 3-a,c ; jeep

ficw. The RC5 flow uncertainty is the statistical ec=bination of the
primary sice ice; ficw error and the number of primary sice locps in the
pl ant. As notec in Tacle la, tme RCS Flcw uncertainty for N 1cces is:'

11.9% flowN=4 uncertainty =

_ 2. 2% fl ow+
3

=

_ 2. 7% flow.+=
2

For ITDP, credit is taken for the increased knowledge of RCS flow and
the values noted above are used in the ITDF error analysis, i.e. , tne
standard deviation for RCS flew, at the 95+% probability level is:

~a,c
~ ~

; flew
N=4 e =

% flow=
3

% flow=
2

-

5. USE OF AN LEFM
.

If a plant uses a Leading Edge Flcw Meter (LEFM), frem the Oceanics
severalDivision of Westinghouse, for the measurement of feedwater flow,

changes are made in the calorimetric pcwer and ficw uncertainty analy-
,

The following are typical LEFM uncertainties in mass ficw (lbs/hr):ses.

a. A ncminal accuracy of [ ]+a,c flew. This is basec on a

feedwater temperature uncertainty of [ ]+a,c and a

feedwater pressure uncertainty of [ ]+a,c,

b. For each [ ]*a,c increase in Feedwater temperature uncer-

tainty, the mass flow uncertainty increases by [ ]+a,c,

For a feecwater pressure uncertainty greater thanc.

[ ]-a,c but less than [ ]+a,c, the mass

ficw uncertainty increases by [ j-a,c,

37a
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Thus, for a ty:ical LE M installation with a feecwater tem:erature ~

I
uncertainty of [ j-a,e anc a pressure uncertainty less tnan '

[ 3-a : , tne mass flow uncer.ainty is [ 3+a,e f) ,,, ,

,~
,

i,

! '. .
'

.,, '

The effect of the use of an LEFM is seen primarily in the measurement of
>

~he following table provides a comparison of the uncar- ,,
Reactor Power.
tainties for a ;cwer calorimetric using a feedwater henturi and an (,

It is assumed for these calculations that a measumment device
;,

LEFM. '

(either a venturi or an LEFM) is in the feedwater. fine to each steam e

generator.
-
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.. .' !.$ TABLE 4 a
st. . f. , , > ;

i / , c,., ; _ . , > ,

,-
1

C M AR!3CN OF VENTURI VS. LE:M PC'aER CALORIETRIC UNCERTAINTIES'

,

J ,
,

YentuM * LEFM

t Reactor Power *a,c- ~

b
i' i Feedwater Taccerature

Feedwater Flow
Feecwaker Enthalpy

SteadEnthalpy
Loop Power Uncertainty
Total Loop Power Uncertainty-

,
Total Secondarf Power Uncertainty - -

0.4% RTP1.27. RTP4 loops + +s-

3 loops + 1.41. RTP + 0.4% RTP
, ,

s 2 loops + 1.7". RTP - 0.5% R P
,-

'4
^,

,<, <,,

'
.

\ > ,

'| 7 from Ta'11e 2 a,

i' I' > < ;" due to [ 3**'C as su::1ption -
-

s ,,

s .

! .
,.

.' The 1moact of the LEFM on RCS Flow measurement is considersely less
'{

(primarily due to the [ ]**'C feedwter tamperature error al reacy''
,

j i, > being assumed and the prime error con:Hbutors being TH C
and T I"

.

'

.j .| s primary side th). However, the following table notes the differences

[i betwecn the two measurecents for an RCS Flow caloricetHc measurement. For
s

these calculations it is assumed that a measurement device (either a venturi'

,

ch an LEFM) is in the feedwater line to each steam generator.a
'

.
,

,
'

.

4

'
'

ir

e
0 %

-

,

e

f g

<

<
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TABLE 5a

CCMPARISCN CF VENTURI VS. LEFM FLCW CALORIMETRIC UNCERTAINTIES
-

Venturi * LEFM

- -a,c-
RCS F1cw

Feecwater Flow
Feecwater Enthalpy

Steam Enthalpy

Secondary Loc; Power Uncertainty
Total Seconcary Power Uncertainty

Primary Enthalpy
Primary Locp Flcw Uncertainty

---

Total RCS Flow Uncertainty +_.

4 locps : 1.9% ficw ; 1.9% flew

3 loops ; 2.2% flew 2.2% flow

2 locps + 2.7% ficw + 2.7% ficw

.

-

f rem Table 3a'

cue to [ ]*a,c assur.cticn"

Therefore, if a plant has installed an LEFM to measure feedwater ficw
c ecit would be taken in the ITDP error analysis for the icwer uncer-
tainty in Reactor Pcwer, but no credit would be taken in RCS flow.

6.a NCRMALIZED ELBOW TAPS FCR RCS FLOW MEASUREMENT

Based en the results of Table 3a, in orcer for a plant to assure coera-
tien within the ITDP assumptions an RCS flew calorimetric would have to

be perfcrmed cnce every 31 EFPD. However, this is an involved precedure

wnich requires censiderable staf f and setup time. Theref ore, many

plants perform one flew calorimetric of the beginning cf the cycle anc
ncrmali:e the loop elbcw taps. This allows the operatcr to quickly

cetermine if there has been a significant reduction in loco ficw on a
The elbcw taos aresnift basis anc to avcic a long montnly procecure.

JCa
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forced to rocc le0 in :ne process racks af ter performance of the full
. .

;cwer ficw :alerimetric, thus, :ne elbew ta; anc its 10 cell are seeinc
ncrmal c:erating concitiens at :ne time of calibratien/ncrmali:atien anc
1.0 ccrrespencs to tne measurec lecp flew at the time Of tne measurement.~

For monthly surveillance to assure plant operation censistent with t"-

ITDP assumetions two means of determining the RCS ficw are available.

One, to reac the locp flows from the process computer, and two, to mea-
sure the output of '.he elbow tap 10 cells in the process racks with a

The uncertainties f er bcth methods and their convolutien with theDVM.

calcrimetric uncertainty are presented below.

Assuming that only one elbcw tao :er locc is available to the Orocess
uncertainty:ccmouter resul:s in the folicwing elecw tap measuremen:

% p s:an - flew %:o scan % ficw"
_

- ~#'--
-a,c

RCApg;
:.:.::a ..

. . .

ED
SCA

-

ID
SPE

A/D
STE

Reaccut
SC

_---

2p scan is converted to ficw cn the same basis as creviced in Note 3 of

Table 3e for an instrument scan of ( ].2'c Using Ec. 2 results"
.

in a Icco uncertainty of ( ]-a,c ,1cw per lec . The Octal uncer-

tainty for N icces is:
__ .,',__.

flew-'
= aN

1
.

-

.

The instrument / measurement uncertainties for ncrmalizec elbow tacs ancanc are 95-5 :rcb-the ficw calcrimetric are statistically incecencen
Therefore, the statistical ccmcina:icn of the stancarcacility values.

in the felicwing Octal flCw uncertainty at a 95-5ceviaticns result
probacility:4

. . .
*I $

_-,_ _ , _
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.A locps :c + 2.0 flow
'

. . -

3 1ceps ; 2.4
2 lec;s _- 2.9

Anc:ner e nce cf using ncrmali:ed elbcw taps is to take DVM reacings in-

the ; recess racks of all three elbow taps for each lecp. This results

in average ficws fer each leco with a lower instrumentation uncertainty

fer the total RCS ficw. The instrunentatien uncertainties for this

measurement are:

4t.c span % ficw %as scan % flew

-a,c [ -a c~~

;p; SD

cEA RCA

SCA RTE

SRE RD

STE DVM

Reaccut--
-

_-

as span is converted c 'lew en the same basis as provided in Note 3 of

~ cle 3a 'cr an instruren: scan of [ ]'i'C Using Ec. i resuits.

a

in a cnannel uncertain:y of [ ]'i ' C flow. Utili:ing :nree eibew

taps (which are incecendent) results in a 1ccc uncertainty of [ ]''' ~

'lcw cer loco. The total uncertainty fcr .:' leccs is:

u -a'c
= a ficw; N

3
'

2
__ __

The calorimetric and the abcVe noted elbcw tap uncertainties can be
statistically cambined as noted earlier. The 95+% prcbability total

flow uncertainties, using three elbcw taps per lecc are:

4 locps :: - 1.9% ficw
3 1ceps 2.3

2 locos : 2.8

The follcwing table samnari:es RCS flew measurement uncertainties.

42a
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TASLE ca

TOTAL FLC'n MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES
-

Lecps 1 3 2

.

Calcrimetric uncertainty'' ; 1.9 ; 2.2 ; 2.7

Total uncertainty 3 elbcw tapt/locp ; 1.9 2 2.3 ; 2.8

30 1 2.4 ; 2.92Total uncertainty 1 elbow tac /lccp

Calorimetric uncertainty noted assunes feedwater measurement with a*

venturi, however, use of an LEFM for feedwater measurement results

in essentially the same value.

IV. PRCBASILITY JUSTIFICATION

As notec in Section III, it is 'n'estinghcuse's belief that the total
uncertainty fcr Pressuri:er Pressure, Tavg, Reacter Pcwer, anc RCS

This sec-
Ficw are nemal, two sidec, 95-t probability cistributions.
tion will substantiate that position with a canparisen between three
approaches, the first being that noted in Section II, the second
involves cetemination of the variance assuming a unifem pecbability
distribution for each uncertainty and then detemination of the 95%
prcbability value assuming a one sided nomal distributien, and the
thirc involves detemination of the variance assuming a nomal, two
sidec pecbability distribution f or each uncertainty and then cetermina-
tion of the 95% prcbability value assuning a two sided nornal distribu-,

|
i

ti on.

Column 1 lists tne
Table 7a lists tne results of tne tnree a::creacnes.

la ahicn are cetermined threuch the use ofvalues ncted for CSA cn Nie
equations 1, 2, or 3, wnichever is applicable to that particular func-

Column 2 lists the variance for each functicn assuming the uncer-tien.
tainty f er each cf the parameters listed in Section 2 is a unifem prec-

ability di stribution. Fcr thi s assunptien,
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3

2 :- Eq. 9 ~
7f-: =

_

nnert R equals the rar.ge of :ne parameter. The variance for the func-
From ation equals the aritrr. etic sum of the parameter variances.

safety point of view deviation in the direction of non-conservatism is

imoo rtant. The ref o rt , Column 3 lists the one sided 955 procability
values based on the variances provided in Column 2, i.e. , the one sided
955 probability value,for = near normal distribution can be reasonably

2
approximated by: 1.545 e.

Column 4 lists the variance for eacn function assuming the uncertainty
for each of the parsmeters listed in Section 2 is a near normal, two

sided probability distribution. Efforts have been mace to conserva-

tively determine the probability value for each of the parameters, see

Table 8. For example, (
.

.

]+a,c The corre-

sponding Z value listed on Table 8 is from the standard normal curve

where :

Eq.10
I = (x - u)/o

The variance for a parameter is tnen the scuart of the uncertainty

divided by its I value:

o

,2 , ( unce tainty_)'
gq, );

.a.
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The variance for the function ecuals the arithmetic sum of the parameter
Trem the variance tne two sided 95Mrobability value for a

va ri anc e s.

nomal cistri:ution can :e calculated: 1.96 y'e2
~

.

Column
To su: mar :e; Column 1 is the results of Equations 1, 2, and 3.d

2 is the total variance assuming unifom procaoilty distributions, i .e. ,

(2 unc))2 . (2 unc2)22 2
R *S2 + ... = + ... e q. 12

2 1
e= ic

ic

Column 3 is 1.645 fe2,

Column 4 is the total variance assuming near normal probacility distri-

butions, i .e. ,

2

2 = ;/ unc))2 (unc h Eq.132
- 1 -1 - 1 ...

a

( 'l ) ( '2 )
-

2
.

Column 5 is 1.96 c .

A com ari son of Colu=ns 1, 3, and 5 will show that the approach used in

Section 2 results in values more conservative than those of Columns 3
Thus, it can be concluded that the results presented in Sectionand 5.

3 are total uncertainties with probabilities in excess of 95%.

Confidence limits are applicaole only to a particular data set, wnich in
Therefore, based on the relatively small num-

thi s case not available.
ber of reports indicating large values of deviation, i.e. , the numoer of
instances where a channel fail's a functional test is very small as ccm-
pared to the many thousands of functional tests per#orned, Westingnouse
believes that the total uncertainties presented on Table la are 95', crc:-
ability values at a hign confidence level.

.,
w w
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Y. CONCLUS*0NS

The prececing sections provide wnat is believed to be a reascnable means~

of accounting for instrument and measurement errors for four parameters
used in the ITCP analysis. The assu=ctions used in this response are

It is the intent of this response to generi-generic and censervative.
cally resolve any concerns with the measurement and control of Reactor

as they are applied toPower, RCS Flow, Pressuri:er Pressure and Tavg
As such, clant scecific responses will provide only that informa-ITDP.

tion which incicates that,1) the instrument and measurement uncertain-
ties for that plant are consistent with or conservative with respect to
those presented here, or 2) specific instrument and/or measurement
uncertainties for that plant are not consistent with those presented.
In the second case the impact of the inconsistency on the four param-
eters will be provided with corres:ending new total uncertainties if the
impact is sufficiently large.

.
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TAlll E 7a *

.

COMPARISON OF STATISTICAL. Will0DS -

,

1 2 3 4 5

Va riance 95% Probability Variance 95% Probability
Hethod 1 Hethod 2 Method 2 Hethod 3 Hethod 3

Pressurizer Pressure - Control 'd C

I,yg Control

Steamline Pressure - Computer -

Feedwater Temperature - Computer

{ feedwater Pressure - Computer
feedwater ap - Computer

Pressurizer Pressure - DVH
Steamlliie Pressure - 1)VM

Feedwater Temperature - DVH

T,,- DVM

TC - DVH

Notes for Table 7

1. tincertainties presented in columns 1, 3, ar.rt 5 are in % span.

2. While values noted are IIsted to the second decimal place, values are accurate only to the first

decimal place. Second place is noted for round-of f pin poses only.
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TABLE 3

UNCERTAINTY PR05ASIL: TIES
-

Two SidedTwo Sided
Nomal Probability (',) Nomal , 2 Value

*a,c

PMA

PEA

SCA

SD

5%
SPE

RCA

RD

RTE

DVM .

ID

A/D

CA

'. ;-

. - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -
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